Macron Eyes Victory as France Elects New Parliament

PAIRS - French voters went back to the polls on Sunday for a second round of parliamentary elections that are expected to determine President Emmanuel Macron’s ability to maintain his party’s governing majority.

President Macron voiced his resolve by Turkish media. glu was quoted as saying that “the president made the Erdogan said on Saturday that the president has done only half of what was required to resolve the crisis that began June 5. (AP)

Climate Change Prompts Residents in Northeastern U.S. to Support Tidal Energy

SAN FRANCISCO - A new survey found that more than 6 in 10 people in the United State support taking action on climate change.

May's Deal to Work with DUP Causes Anger Among Political Rivals

London - British Prime Minister Theresa May's deal to work with the Democratic Unionist Party (DUP) could put at risk her government's minority status.

Gulf Citizens Can Stay despite Crisis: Qatar

DOHA - Qatar moved on Sunday to avoid an escalation of the Gulf crisis by announcing that all citizens will be allowed to return within the next few hours by busses by taking their citizens on a comfortable journey after allowing them to return home in a normal and best manner.

Turkish Rebels Reject Independence Referendum Decision of Iraqi Kurds

ANKARA - Turkey has criticized a plan by Iraq's Kurdish Regional Government (KRG) to hold an independence referendum.

U.S.-Backed Forces Capture Third Island from IS in Raqqa

DAMASCUS - The U.S.-backed Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) captured on Sunday a third island in the Syrian town of Raqqa from the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL), the latest achievement by the U.S.-backed SDF as it stepped up its campaign to defeat IS.

German Chancellor Merkel Speaks against Walls on Mexico Visit

MEXICO CITY - German Chancellor Angela Merkel on Saturday arrived in Mexico to discuss topics such as immigration, trade and economic relations.

Kuwait Says Qatar is ‘Willing’ to Hold Dialogue

DOHA - Kuwait, Qatar’s “sister” country, said on Friday that it is willing to hold dialogue with the state.

Renewable Energy Use Rises with China, EU, India Giving World Hope

MADRID - The world’s leading coal-consuming economic power is banding together to support clean energy technologies.

Shari Arrives Pakistan after Participating in SCO Summit

LAHORE - Pakistan Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif arrived here on Sunday for a one-day visit to Pakistan.

Terrorist Attacks Seeking to Take Revenge from Iran: Rouhani

TEHRAN, Jan 3 (APP): President Hassan Rouhani said on Monday that the terror attacks in the world are being aimed at the Iranian nation.

OSCE Assists Turkmenistan in Implementation of Migration Programs

AGRAF - The OSCE (Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe) has launched a joint mission to assist Turkmenistan in implementing migration programs.

Erdogan Urges to Resolve Qatar Crisis by End of Ramadan

ISTANBUL - Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan urged on Saturday that the Qatar crisis should be resolved by the end of Ramadan in September.
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